
BANK/DUITNOW TRANSFER OR CHEQUE PAYABLE TO:

CHURCH BUILDING OF THE HOLY FAMILY
PUBLIC BANK BERHAD

ACCOUNT NO. 320 417 9226

Our Newest
CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY, ULU TIRAM

fundraising campaign PACKAGE :

Hono r i ng  The  Pas t

           Bui ld i ng  The  Fu tur e

Exodus 25 : 8 BUILD ME A SANCTUARY 

+607 - 863 1485

http://www.holyfamilychurchjb.org/

Lot 1062, Jalan Bedara, 81800 Ulu Tiram, Johor Bahru, Malaysia

Our campaign is organized into three different packages to accommodate
various levels of contributions. However, we want to emphasize that
contributions of any amount are greatly appreciated as well.

Here are several ways you can make your donation
towards the package of your choice: 

holy_family_ccut@yahoo.com

MORE INFO:

If you wish to get an official receipt (any amount) from Holy
Family Church or a tax exemption receipt (for donations of
RM1,500 and above), please send your bank transfer slip, name,
NRIC number, and address through the WhatsApp or to the email
address provided below.

SUPPORT OUR MISSION



THE SACRED SPACE

These are the diverse features that we aim to offer: 
an administration office 
a conference room 
a parish house 
a youth activity room 
classrooms for catechism and formation 
a cafeteria and kitchen 
an elevator that provides easy access to all levels 
a spacious multipurpose hall 
parking facilities

Our newly constructed
church building will stand
as a beacon of faith and
fellowship committing to
inclusivity and accessibility.                                                                                            

“With the grace of God, let us build not just walls,
but bridges of love, compassion, and hope, as we lay

the groundwork for generations to come.”

CHURCH
LAYOUT

Here's a glimpse into the features and
amenities that await you all:

an expansive worship area 
a care room to accommodate
parents with young children 
a priest changing room 
a PA system room 
two confessional rooms 
a sacristy to store sacred vessels
and vestments
a prayer room 
ramps, designated seating areas,
and facilities designed to
accommodate individuals with
mobility challenges 

The sanctuary, with its beautiful
architecture and comfortable
seating, is the heart of our
worship. It is a place where we
come together to praise, pray,
and find spiritual inspiration.             

The 3-storey multipurpose building is designed to be a hub of
activity, learning, and fellowship.

COMMUNITY GROWTH
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